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U N D U E  COMPRESSION I N  THE 
C Y L I N D E R S  OF S T E A M  LOCOMOTIVES 
A N D  MEANS FOR COMBATING S A M E .  

Paper ?sad before t h e  Inst i tut ion b y  E .  M .  G A S B ,  M e m b e r ,  

Cha.irmnn: M T .  J .  N .  G R E S H A M .  

M m c h c a t c r ,  on 8th N o v e m b e r ,  1929, in Mancheater .  

PAPER No. 256. 

Of late years engineers have recognised that undue 
compression is present in the cylinders of steam locomo- 
tives when running at high speed ... (a) With  steam on and 
operating with a full-open regulator, early cut-off must be 
employed, consequently early compression takes place and 
rises higher in pressure than the working pressure. (b) 
Coasting with steam shut off and the reverse lever in full 
gear, although compression begins very late, there is resis- 
tance t o  the opposing piston by air locking. 

Figs. I and z illustrate the two points. No. I is with 
steam on and Fig. z with steam shut off. 

In Fig. I the area contained in the loop a t  the end of 
the diagram shown hatched is undue compression or resis- 
tance against the piston. 

In Fig. 3 compression appears to begin at 80 per cent. 
of the stroke, but actually the valves are set for the ex- 
haust to close at 99 per cent. 

The  mean height of this diagram is 10.5 lbs. pressure 
per square inch re_tarding the piston. 

With the compound principle undue compression both 
in the high and low-pressure cylipders is much more pro- 
nounced that when expanding in one cylinder, because in 
the former cylinder compression begins a t  the receiver pres- 
sure, and in the latter the initial steam being only about 
half the pressure of that of a simple engine, the height for 
the cornpression curve is much restricted. 
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Figs. 3 and 4 are indicator diagrams from the high 
and low-pressure cylinders of a compound locomotive and 
Fig. 5 from a single expansion engine. 

Assuming a gauge pressure of 180 Ibs. per square 
inch, or 195 Ibs. absolute, arid a back pressure of 20 lbs. 
absolute, it is possible in single expansion to compress the 
steam 9.7 times before initial pressure is reached, whereas 
in a compound, if the receiver pressure is 85 lbs. absolute 
and the initial pressure 195 lbs. absolute, the possible range 
of compression in the high-pressure cylinder is only 2.3 
times. Further, i f  the back pressure in the low-pressure 
cylinder is 20 Ibs. absolute, the possible range in that cylin- 
der is only 4.2 times. 

Compound locomotives, particularly in passenger ser- 
vice, are operated d t  a later cut-off than single expansion 
engines, for the reason that undue compression (unless 
some provision is made) is present when steam is cut off 
earlier than about half stroke. 

Single expansion locomotives can be operated with the 
reverse lever much nearer mid-gear than compounds. 

When a speed of about 60 t o  70 miles per hour has 
been attained undue compression begins, the resistance in- 
creases with each increment in speed until negative work 
equals positive work, and the locomotive then ceases to 
give out power. Statements that appear in the Press from 
time to  time of locomotives attaining a speed of upwards 
of IOO miles per hour are purely imaginary, and 90 miles 
per hour is about the maximum. 
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COMBATING U N D U E  COMPRESSION. 

The usual methods adopted for combating excessive 
compression a re  :-(I)  Exhaust clearance to the valve ; (2) 
Abnormal cylinder clearance ; and ( 3 )  Spring loaded release 
valves set to blow off at the working pressure. None of 
these, however, is entirely satisfactory. 

Exhaust Clearance or Negative Lap. 
To arrest the motion of the reciprocating parts as the 

speed increases, enhanced compression is needed. Early 
exhaust closure which always accompanies an  early cut-off 
produces a long compression range, but the range is not 
constant, for although no  change is made in the valve 
travel, the augmentation of speed produces a correspond- 
ingly higher degree 0.f compression caused by the exhaust 
closing earlier, due to  the springing of the valve gear. 

Negative lap will mininiise this rising in pressure, but 
when carried to  excess it allows the working steam to 
escape to  the atmosphere when the valve is nearing its 
central position. 

Cylinder Clearance. 
The volume between the piston head and valve should 

be as small as possible, consistent with working. Clearance 
creates in reality a longer cut-off than is apparent on the 
indicator diagram. Assuming that the apparent cut-off is 
25 per cent., and the clearance 10 per cent., the ratio will 
be 1.10/0 .35=3.16  instead of 1.oo/o.a5=4 as would be 
expected. Clearance robs the expansion range, besides 
increasing the demand upon the boiler for steam supply 
to fill the spaces. Of late years, particularly in America, 
large cylinder clearances have been tried so as to get smooth 
and free running engines, but from an  economical stand- 
point it is a fallacy. 

Spring Loaded Release Valves. 
I t  is the common practice to  fit these valves on the 

cylinder ends of compound locomotives, and sometimes on 
express single expansion engines, but they do not under all 
conditions of working fulfil the requirements. A release 
valve which is set at a pre-determined pressure, i.e., the 
working pressure, is of no service when an engine is working 
from a throttled regulator, and many men prefer to  operate 
the locomotive in that manner. Assuming that the working 
pressure is 180 Ibs. per square inch, and the steam throttled 
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to 100 Ibs. per square inch, then the compressioll curve can 
rise 80 lbs. above the initial pressure before re-admission 
takes place. 

W i t h  the object of releasing compression Henry Roland 
Fay, of Boston, America, patented improvements in cylin- 
ders antl valves in 1893. Additional ports leading from each 
end of the cylinder to the valve face controlled by extra 
cavities in the valve allowed .some portion of the compres- 
sion period to  be i n  communication with the atmosphere. 
Published diagrams from America showed a decided drop 
in pressure during the exhaust closure, but experiments 
carried out on the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway did 
not confirm this, a s  little reduction of undue compression 
was noticeable on the indicator diagrams, and there was 
no economy in respect to coal and water. . Mr. (now Sir John) A. I;. Aspinall patented in 1897 an 
arrangement of supplementary exhaust valves driven by an 
independent eccentric. These valves, which had a fixed 
travel, .gave a constant closure of the exhaust supple- 
mentary to thc variable exhaust closure as allowed by the 
ordinary valves. At all points of cut-off the compression 
was delayed excepting full-gear, thus making the heel of 
the diagram more square and of increased area. Some 
extraordinary speeds were recorded by the locomotive fitted 
with these valves, but the arrangement was not extended 
owing to the cost entailed by the added complication. 

A design known as the " Hobart Alfree '' cylinder and 
valve has aroused some interest in America. The  slide 
valves have inside steam admission, the ports leading t o  
the cylinders are straight and short, and, as well as the 
pistons and cylinder covers, are highly polished for non- 
conductivity. 

Between the ports and the exhaust passages are in- 
stalled controlling valves which retard the exhaust closure 
to about 9 per cent. a t  short cut-offs. A special design 
of valve gear is employed. This design, which performs 
the same function a s  Sir John A.  F. Aspinall's valves, is 
costly to install, ant1 a marked economy will have to be 
shown to  cover the outlay. 

The aforesaid devices aim a t  either discharging a pora 
tion of the steam during the compression period into the 
atmosphere, or in holding the exhaust opcn for a longer 
duration. I n  1910 Mr. George Hughes patented an  im- 
provement applicable t o  slide valves (balanced and unbal- 
:tiiced types) antl piston vnli.es. By additional ports and 
passages the compressed steam, after reaching the pres- 
sure in the steam chest, is discharged automatically into 
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FIG. 6. 
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the steam chest, or in the case of compounds into the high- 
pressure and the lowpressure steam chests respectively. 
N o  altcration is necessary t o  the cylinders or any part of 
the locomotive. Neither the admission nor the expansion 
period is interfered with. The  application adds little cost 
to the locomotive, and the maintenance is low. The  undue 
compression is controlled whether working with an open 
or a throttled regulator. 

Figs. 6, 7, 8 and 9 are sectional elevations and plan 
of a Richardson balanced slide valve of a simple expansion 
cngine equipped \vith automatic release valves. 
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At both ends of the main valve an additional port, 
styled the compression controlling port, is constructed be- 
tneen  the steam and exhaust edges of the valve. These 
ports, which form a passage bctween the cylinder and steam 
chest during the compression period, are fitted with a num- 
ber of controlling valves of the ball type. The  foregoing 
illustration shows 13 tor each port. From a working and 
manufacturing aspect, thc merits claimed for the ball valve 
principle are (a) cheapness of manufacture, ( b )  minimum 

FIG. 8. 
Sr.rne TT.\J,vE WITH AUTOMATIC RELEASE VALVES. 
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wear of ball and seat, (c)  absence of springs, (d )  certainty 
of action, ( e )  self cleaning owing to the whirling action of 
the hall when forced from its seat. By nullifying undue 
compression the locomotive can attain a higher speed, the 
wear and tear takes placc on the main valve and cylinder 
faces, resulting in the locomotive remaining in traffic for 
a longer period. 

One of the Lancashire and Yorkshire Company’s 4-4-2 
passenger locomotives was fitted with these valves and tried 
against a sister engine having thc Richardson balanced 
valves without relief valves. Indicator diagrams were taken 
from both engines when running a t  the same speed, the 
same cut-off and prcssure, and the regulator fully open. 

F I G .  9. 
CAGE AND BALL, 

AkUTOMATIC RELEASE VALYE.  

Figs. 10 and I I  illustrate diagrams from the respective 
engines. Fig. 10 shows the steam distribution of the loco- 
motive equipped with automatic relief valves, and Fig. I I  

from the sister engine without relief. I t  will be noticed 
that the mean effective pressure in the cylinders of the 
former is 12 1bs. per square inch, and in the latter KO lbs. 
per square inch, an  increase of 20 per cent. in favour of the 
automatic valves. In  regard to the diagram from the loco- 
motive without relief valves, it  will be noticed that the com- 
pression curve rises to 235 lbs., or 65 lbs. above the steam 
chest line. 
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I h t h  locomotives a t  the time the diagrams were taken 

were running a t  70 miles per hour. 

Air Locking when Drifting. 
LVhen a locomotive is drifting, id., running with thc: 

regulator shut, there is resistance against the piston both 
on the outw;ird and return strokes, and the mean depth 01 
the diagram represents pounds pressure per square inch 
retarding each piston. Any device which reduces the area 
of the diagrams is beiieiicial in respect to freedom of run- 
ning, such a s  the anti-vacuum valve or the bye-pass valve. 
l h e  former raises the suction line, and the latter places 
the resistance side of the piston in communication with the 
suction side. Both devices, however, are of no service dur- 
ing the compression period. 

1;igs. 12 and 13 represent diagrams when running with 
steam shut off. In I;ig. 13 will be noticed a hump at the 
left-hand end of the diagram. This is due to air I d 4  
within the cylinder after the closure of the exhaust by the 
main valve. In I;ig. 1 2  the hump has almost disappeared 
by the action of the relief valves. 130th locomotives were 
equipped with anti-vacuum valves, and the diagrams were 
rccortlctl a t  6 2  miles per hour. ‘lhe following are the horse- 
power resistances :- 

With  relief valvcs=4 x 5.Zj x 2.166 x 283.53 x 239. j/ 
3.0W = 92.8. 

i’l’ithout relid valves 4 X 7. j X 2.16O X 283.53 X 239. j/ 
33.000=133.6, a reduction 01 30 per cent. in favour of 
relief valves. 

Maintenance of Relief Valves. 
‘The faces of the main v;ilvcs, also the valve faces of 

the cylinders, wore more evenly than those of the slide 
valvus without relief. In regard to  the wcar and tear on 
the balls and scats, that \vas practically nil, bu t  the under- 
sitle of the caps wore rapidly owing to the hammering action 
of the balls when forced from their seats. ‘The caps a t  first 
were constructed of phosphor bronze, but later the material 
was altered to mild steel, the wear then being much reduced. 

Application of Ball Relief Valves to Piston Valves. 
Since the advent of superheating, piston valves for 

locomotives have become the rule rather than the excep- 
tion. This form of valvc requires about one-eighth the 
power to  drive it compared with the unbalanced slide valve, 
but the piston valve does not allow the water to escape tha t  
may accumulate in the cylinder due to priming. Some form 

?. 
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of relief is essential. I n  the past failures have occurred by 
piston valves where no provision was made for the relief of 
water. 

The ball relief valves, in addition to relieving steam 
and air, relieve also water accumulating in the cylinder 
immediately the moving piston meets the water. 

Fig. 14 illustrates the ball relief applied to piston 
valves. Each valve head is fitted with a series of ball 
valves. On the periphery 01 each head are a number of 
holes leading to a hollow chamber. 

. I  

FIG. 14. 
1’ISTOS VAL \‘E \Y 1Tlf :~lJTOM\IATIC BALL ‘1kLIE.F VALVXS. 

In  communication with the chamber arc a number of 
ball relief valves (10 in the case of a 9-inch diameter valve) 
identical with those uscd in the slide valve. When the valve 
head covers the steam port in the liner neither the admission 
nor exhaust is open, but the cylinder is in communication 
with the steam chest through the medium of the ball valves. 
Any excess of pressure either of steam, air or water above 
that in the steam chest forces the balls from their seats and 
automatically discharges it into steam chest. The  balls 
return to their seats immediately the pressure in the cylin- 
der is lower than that in the steam chest. 

In conclusion, the Author hopes that the subject of 
compression control will prove to be one of interest and 
worthy of serious consideration as an aid to improving the 
steam locomotive. 
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DISCUSSION. 
The Chairman (Mr. J .  N .  Gresham): 1 am sure  we 

have all listened to Mr. (;ass’ Paper  with g r e a t  interest. 
I (lo not propose put t ing  forward any  criticism, a n d  you 
will  appreciate my reasons for this  when I say t h a t  Mr. 
Gass t a u g h t  me w h a t  little I know about  locomotive indi- 
cator  diagrams,  valves, etc. 

I know there  a r e  a number present w h o  wish to take 
pnrt  in the discussion, a n d  I will not ,  therefore, occupy more 
of the  t ime remaining. 

Mr. J .  W. Smith: Rlr. Gass h a s  given u s  information 
o n  many points of interest. Referr ing t o  his comments  o n  
compound locwnoti\.es, the  :\uthor shows a n  indicator dia- 
g r a m  taken from high-pressure cylinders with a distinct 
loop a t  the admission end,  i . u . ,  the  pressure in the  cylinder 
rises al~ovo the s team chest pressure. I have experienced 
similar dilliculty ivith cornpound engines  with such a loop 
present ,  a n d  not  only w a s  the engine wasteful, but  also i t  
\vould not a t ta in  satisfactory speeds. T h e  difficulty was 
ovcrcomc in the  casc of ;1 three-cylinder engine with o n e  
high-pressure cylinder a n d  two low by increasing t h e  clear- 
ance volume in the high-pressure cylinder, when the  loop 
completely disappeared. By doing  this  no t  only did the  
loop vanish, but  the  cnginc  then ran freely at all speeds. 

In  a high-pressure cylinder, clearance volume large 
enough t o  prevent the  pressure rising above the  s team chest 
pressure c a n  be allowed for  without caus ing  s team losses. 
T h e  first five three-cylinder compound engines  built by the  
late Midland RailLvay were fitted with valve g e a r s  for the  
high a n d  low-pressure cylinders separately controlled, n o  
doubt  a good feature, Xvhen intc:lligcntly uscd, for get t ing 
the best o u t  of the  s team \vith loa  fuel consumption. I t  
n a s  found,  hoivevcr, tha t  a11 dr ivers  tlitl not m a k e  the  best  
use of the a r rangement ,  ant1 experiments \vcre made to find 
;i common coupling for thc t\vo gears t h a t  would give t h e  
hest all-round rcsults ; this \vas a compromise, bu t  in the 
circunistanc.es I think thc hcs t  (‘ourse, and  engines  subse- 
quentl!? built \\.ere l i t tc t l  \\.it11 thc tivo gears coupled and  
Ivorked by a common r<.vcrsiiig s(*rt‘\v. T h e  engines  I have 
referred to \vcre built prior t o  thc: introduction of super- 
heated stcam for loconioti\-cs, In i t  I untlrrst;mtl t h a t  o n  
many sections of the  I,.RI. & S. I<ail\vav there  ;ire quite a 
number of these cngiiies i n  service th,!t ;ire giving satis- 
faction. 

Mr. Gass h a s  very lucidly explained var ious devices for 
p e r c o m i n g  the  difficulty introduced by the  use of piston 
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valves for  releasing water  to prevent  d a m a g e  to the  cylin- 
ders when the engines  may occasionally prime, and  I think 
the  arrungement  of balls he h a s  shown is a very ingenious 
one,  and  I am glad  to hear  him say has given very little 
trouble. 

W h e n  piston valves were introduced for locomotivcs 
t w o  engines, a goods a n d  a passenger ,  were built by the  
la te  North Rastern 1iailw;iy (allout 1886), :ind t h e  valves of 
these engines  were fitted with one [vide a n d  one  niirrow r ing  
in eac.h head,  the nar row r ing  bcing o n  the  exhaus t  side. 
13oth r ings were turned slightly larger than  the liner, c u t  a n d  
sprung in to  position. W a t e r  release valves were fitted o n  
the cylinder ends. The  goods cngine ran satisfactorily in 
the hands o f  a very careful driver, I think for over nine 
months,  Lvithout giving any  trouble, but ,  unfortunately, th i s  
driver met n.it.11 an a c c i d m t  a n d  \\\::is not  able to work the  
c:ngine lor som: time. In thc  hantls of a second driver t h e  
enginc did not  go very long bcforc one of the cylinder covers  
w a s  knocked out  by an accumulation of water. This  gave 
rise to xt tcmpts  being made t o  produce a piston valve fittccl 
with r ings \vhich ~ . o u l t f  coI1;ipse in the  event of watcr accu- 
mulat ing pressure in the  cylinder ; one  of the arrangerncnts  
being to make the  broad r ing  in three pieces, so ar ranged  
t h a t  under normal conditions the segments  were retained 
in position by steam chcst pressure aclmittcd t o  the under  
side ; bu t  a l though the arr:ingc.ment mas satisfactory t o  a 
point, it was foand tha t  the  segments  did not  wear equally 
ant1 oc.c;isionally one  \voul(l brca6. Curiously enough,  now 
t h a t  piston val~:es a r c  universally used the tendency is to 
return to a simple type  of piston \.;11ve heiid, a n d  the  SUCCCSS- 
ful  use of these valvcs can only be put  d o w n  t o  the  fact t h a t  
the  c-onditions under \\.hirh they ivill uwrk satisfactorily a r e  
b c ~  i n g u nd c r st ootl t>y the t l r i 1.1, r s I \v ho ;i rc t.;i k i n g t h e  rcq u i si tc  
c;ircs to ob\ri;ite \i.atcr getting- into the  rylindcrs. Many ar- 
r;inyemcLnt s 11n1-v \)ern ti-icd to obtain frre running loco- 
moti\.vs \vhilst drifting:, h i t  f rom recent experience I have 
fount1 tha t  one of the bcst a r ixngemcnts  for  th i s  purpose is 
ihc: C:iprotti popp~ t .  \.nlvc. Lf’ith thcsc valves, when drift- 
illg, the s team inlet v;rl\.c:s, ctvm a t  low speeds, remain par- 
tially open, ;inti ;I d e a r  cornniunic.;iting passage between 
cit1Ic.r sitlc: of t h r  piston in the cylinder- is maintained. 

Mr. Sanford : This verv instructi\:e Paper deals with 
methods \vhic:h have been adopted to o\’erc’omct unduc. corn- 
pression in the cylinders, bu t  I h o p  J l r .  Crass will forgivc 
me if  I sav  t h a t  I a m  still Linconvinced tha t  there  is a n y  
need for any  surh trouble t o  orcur .  In diagrams taken  
f r o m  a n  engine having  long  v;ilvc t ravel  a n d  liberally tle- 
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signed exhaust passages, although the speed was 70 m.p.h., 
the cut-off 171 per cent., and the exhaust valve closed to 
compression at 698 per cent., therc is no evidence whatever 
of any undue compression. I t  would, therefore, appear 
that, provided the exhaust is sufticiently free, the trouble 
which Mr. Gass has been dealing with should be non- 
existent. The problem, to  my mind, is not so much how 
to overcome undue compression, but rather what amount 
of compression should be provided. k'rorn the thermo- 
dynamic point of view it is, of .course, desirable that the 
compression pressure should rise as  high as the steam chest 
prcssure, so that the clearance volume should be entirely 
filled thereby, and not a t  the expense of live steam admitted 
from the steam chest. On the other hand, to d o  this would 
probably produce rough running and increase the tendency 
for axle box and big ends to  run hot. I t  therefore seems 
as in so many other cases of locomotive design that one 
must arrive a t  a compromise, and 1 shall bc glad if blr. 
Gass will inform us that, ,provided he were able, say for 
instance hy means of a gear like the Caprotti, to rcgul:ite 
the amount of compression to any required degree, what 
compression he would aim a t ,  i . c . ,  what should bc the pres- 
sure a t  the moment when the valve opens t o  lead. 

A point I would like to mention with regard to the 
ball release valves is that the water released from the cylin- 
ders is discharged into the steam chest, and will, no doubt, 
find its way back to the cylinder during the next stroke. 
This appears t o  be undesir;iblc, and is a less satisfactory 
method than a relicf valve, which allows the water to escape 
to the atmosphere. 

Mr. J.  C. Sykes: Mr. t iass mentioned that locomotive 
speeds of upwards of IOO miles an  hour were purely imagin- 
ary. Are we to understand that with an  engine going down 
i i  bank, say five miles long, with reguhtor  shut, it is not 
possible to obtain a greater speed than y miles an hour? 

I should be glad to Imow what power is required to 
drive the Caprotti valve gear. 

Mr. S .  H .  Whitelegg: I should like to add my thanks 
to  those already expressed to Mr. (;ass for his very inter- 
esting and instructive Paper. 

Mr. Smith has told us  of the troubles of the past and 
the bright hopes for the future, hut what we have to con- 
sider is- the present. 

Unfortunately, wc havc not in our Division any engines 
fitted with modern v;ilvc gears such as the Caprotti, and 
wc have to deal with the ordinary types of piston valves 
and slide valves which are now fitted to our locomotives. 
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As hlr. Sykes mentioned, Mr. Gass refers to the maxi- 
mum speed of a locomotive a s  80 miles per hour. I t  appears 
to me that the question of maximum speeds depends on 
many factors, as,  lor example, piston speed, which depends 
on the diameter of driving wheels. 1 presume that Ivlr. 
Gass has some particular design or type of locomotive in 
mind. 

I have not had very much experience with valves fitted 
with ball release valves, but I suggest that, theoretically, 
such valves should bc quite satisfactory in service, but it 
seems to me that it clepends on the method of lubrication 
tc a great extent. 

Where the oil is fed to  the steam chest in the form of 
an  emulsion I should expect the ball valves themselves and 
the small passages to  remain quite clean and the valves 
to work in a satisfactory manner, but where there is any 
marked tendency for the lubricant to carbonize I should 
expect to find the ball valves and seatings choked up and 
in consequence inoperative. 

Perhaps the Author will kindly enlighten me on these 
points. 

Mr. L. J. Le Claire: I have been very interested in 
the Paper Mr. Gass has presented. 

I should like to  know of what material the balls in the 
ball release valves are made, and if  any difficulty is experi- 
enced in keeping them tight. 

Mr. Gass pointed out that there was considerable wear 
in the original retaining caps of the ball cavities, and this 
was got over b y  replacing the caps by a steel bar a s  shown 
in the illustrations. 

I t  rather seems t o  me that the balls would be likely 
to bc :lentetl when being shot off their seatings on to the 
steel bar, and these dents would render the balls no longer 
perfectly spherical and lead to  leaks. Perhaps Mr. Gass 
will say what his experience has been on this point. 

Mr. W. Rowlands: Piston valves which perform the 
Same function as those fitted with non-return ball valves 
have been for some years in use on  the Great Central Sec- 
tion of the L.S .E .  Railway. In these valves there are a 
number of holes in the periphery of the packing ring, ti!. 
mciins of which communication is nffordctl between the port 
and the space hetwwn the body and follower ring of thc 
valve when the port is closcd. A number of holes are drilled 
in thc valve head or follower ring, according to whether 
the \;11ve has insitle or outside admission, at1d these a r c  
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covered by a n  annular steel valve carried on a four-armed 
spider. This valve has a narro-w seating a t  its inner and 
outer circumference so as to allow it to lift a t  a pressure 
only slightly in  excess of that in the steam chest. A lift 
of about Bin. is allowed, and springs for returning the 
valve to  its seat were soon found to be quite unnecessary. 
These valves were originally designed to prevent knock 
when drifting a t  moderate speeds, for which purpose they 
proved perfectly effective, though a t  the same time their 
efficiency as compression and water release valves under 
steam was fully recognised. 

Cushioning when un,der Steam is a very different thing 
to  cushioning when drifting. In the latter case the cushion 
is suddenly destroyed when the valve opens to lead. This 
means that instead of there being a back pressure resisting 
the motion of the piston and moving parts there is a for- 
ward pressure due to the steam chest vacuum accelerating 
them. This accelerating pressure is applied a t  the dead 
centre, at which point the longitudinal acceleration of the 
crank pin is a t  its maximum. The  result is a knock at 
either the small end or big end, or both, depending on the 
amount of compression and the speed of the engine. 

An engine when drifting without any compression re- 
verses the direction of pressure on its crosshead and crank 
pins a t  or about half stroke, a t  which point there is little or 
no longitudinal acceleration of the crank pin, and therefore 
the change of direction of pressure is made gradually and 
without shock. 

Mr. D. R .  Carling: I agree with M r .  Sanford that it 
is better to prevent the occurrence of undue compression 
than to devise means to  relieve it when it occurs. This is 
best done bv means of suitable valves and- valve gear. In 
this  connection good results might he obtained by a search- 
ing investigation of the Iiickie valve gear,  which seems to 
promise well. 

With regard to  extra clearance in compound engines, 
this is made as large as 2j to 20 per ccnt. in h.p. and 20 

to 16 per cent. in the 1.p. cylinders by the Spanish Northern 
Railway, whose engines run freely and arc very economical. 
These engines have separate valve gears, hut are driven by 
men trained in the compound tradition. 

The Author: Mr. J. W. Smith’s remarks regarding 
the design of piston valves on the late North Eastern Rail- 
Way in the year 1886 are very interesting, as a similar de- 
sign was introduccd o n  the Lancashire and Yorkshire Rail- 
way about the vear 19. Each valve head was fitted with 
a broad ring cut in six segments, cach supported by a spiral 
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spring. The valves were small, being only seven inches in 
diameter for cylinders of 18 inches diameter. Outside steam 
admission was employed. Discouraging results followed 
from leakage, and the locomotive burnt seven pounds of 
coal more per train mile than when formerly equipped with 
slide valves. The  rings were then replaced by rings of 
similar design but cut into three segments, each supported 
by two springs, but no better results were obtained. Much 
trouble was experienced from fractured cylinder covers, 
sheared piston rod cotters and dropped valve motions (Joy 
type), due to water accumulation in the cylinders. Thc  
use of piston valves was then discontinued until the advent 
of superheating was tried by the company in 1906. In  the 
meantime thought was directed to the question of auto- 
matically releasing undue compression of steam and air, 
and the accumulation of water in the cylinders of steam 
locomotives, and Mr. George Hughes patented the slide 
valve with ball releasc valves described in the Paper. The  
valves were fitted in Engine No. 1417 (4-4-2 type), and 
after preliminary trials a number of indicator diagrams 
were taken and compared with diagrams recorded with n 
sister engine No. 1424. When  running at 70 miles per 
hour a t  the same cut-off with a full open regulator, the 
effective pressure due to the elimination of the loop of 
negative work was 18 pcr cent. greater in favour of Engine 
No. 1417. Very favourable reports were to hand from the 
running department regarding the freedom of running of 
Engine 1417. On one occasion with weather and other 
conditions favourable j miles 179 yards were covered from 
a flying start  in 3$ minutes, an  average speed of 94 miles 
per hour ! 

The piston valves introduced in r y 6  were larger in 
diameter than those previously tried, L e . ,  nine inches, or 
haJf the diameter of fhe cylinder bore, the ball valve princi- 
ple was emhodied and inside steam admission employed. 
A large numher of these valves have been put into service 
and found to work most satisfactorily, prowding they re- 
m;\in clean, but in a large number of cases the holes in the 
caps were f rquent ly  furred up with carhon deposit, owing 
to  defective lubrication ; this remark, however, does not 
apply to  thc hydrostatic system, for after several months 
in service I found the balls and caps perfectly clean and 
no trace of deposit on the main valves. 

Regarding compound locomotives, it is quite possible to 
rliminate the loop of resistance bv ample clcarance volumes, 
ihi order to obtain freedom in running, but expansion range 
is decreased and the full economy effected. 
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The latest French compounds a re  equipped with only 
two gears for the four cylinders. Evidently the use of 
separate gears has not altogether proved satisfactory. 

Regarding Mr. Sanford’s comments, may I point out 
that it is quite possible to produce the ideal diagram he 
refers to under the following conditions :-Piston valves of 
not less than half the diameter of the cylinder, straight 
short ports, long valve travel of about 7 inches and inside 
steam admission. 

The  diagrams illustrated in the Paper were recorded 
by a locomotive equipped with slide v;ilves, long S ports 
and a maximum valve travel of j inches, and these con- 
ditions represent a large proportion of the locomotives 
operating in this Country and abroad. I am of the opinion 
that the compression curve should rise to the steam chest 
pressure, and therefore favour a constant lead a t  each point 
of cut-off with clearance volume and lead a s  small a s  possi- 
ble. 

Regarding the remark about the water finding its way 
back into the cylinder, may I say that in mixing with highly 
superheated steam the moisture is completely absorbed. I t  
is better to pass the excess steam into the steam chest than 
tg blow it into the atmosphere to obscure the driver’s view. 

I agree with Mr. Carling that it is better to  prevent un- 
due compression, hut, as pointed out prevfously, the greater 
proportion of the older types of locomotives are equipped 
with slide valves and short valve travel. I have only a 
slight knowledge of the Riel& vdve  gear, consequently 
I am not in a position to pass judgmcnt on its merits or 
demerits. 

Respecting Mr. Sykes’ remarks, my statement refers 
to locomotives running with steam on.  I t  is quite possible 
when coasting down a long bank with regul;itor shut and 
the reverse levcr in full gcar to exceed c)o miles per hour, 
but it is questionable whether IOO milcs an  hour has ever 
been attained. 1 have no figurcs wgarding the power 
necessary to drive the Caprotti valv(> gcar. The  only figures 
I know arc  those of Mr. J .  :I. F. Aspinall, who concluded 
that 0 . 2  was the coefk i tn t  of friction for an unbalanced 
slide valve. The late Mr. Johnson, when Loromotivc Super- 
intendent of the Midland Railway, stated that it required 
one-eighth the power to  m o w  a piston valve compared with 
an  unhalanced slide valve. 

In reply to Mr. I,e Claire, the balls are of hardened 
steel, as used in large quantities in motor car work, and 
there is no difficulty in the valves keeping tight. The  onlv 
wear that takes place is in the retaining caps, hut since thc 
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lift of the balls has been reduced the wear is not abnormal. 
Phosphor bronze balls were first tried, but after only a few 
days in service they were quite out of shape, but the steel 
balls remain perfectly spherical and highly polished, with 
110 signs whatever of scoring. 

I t  is pleasing to  hear the remarks of Mr. Rowlands 
regarding the efficiency of the compression release valves 
on the Great Central Section of the L.N.E. Railway. The 
idea of drilling a number of holes in the periphery of the 
packing ring originated from Horwich. The  difference bc- 
tween Mr. Hughes’ patent and that of Mr. Robinson lies in 
the control valve or  valves. I am a t  a loss to  understand 
how the steel valve returns to its scot when the balance of 
pressure is established without the agency of springs a s  
originally fitted. 
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